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Dear Chairs,

The coordinators of the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Food Safety 
(ENVI) decided on 30 November 2021 that ENVI would provide an opinion on the 
Implementation report on the Recovery and Resilience Facility (2021/2251(INI)) in the form 
of a letter. Therefore, as ENVI Chair, let me provide you with ENVI’s contribution in the 
form of resolution paragraphs, which was adopted by ENVI at its meeting1 of 31 March 2022 

1 The following were present for the final vote: Pascal Canfin (Chair), Bas Eickhout (Vice-Cair), César Luena 
(Vice-Chair), Dan-Ştefan Motreanu (Vice-Chair), Anja Hazekamp (Vice-Chair), Mathilde Androuët, Maria 
Arena, Bartosz Arłukowicz, Margrete Auken, Simona Baldassarre, Marek Paweł Balt, Aurélia Beigneux, 
Monika Beňová, Hildegard Bentele, Sergio Berlato, Alexander Bernhuber, Malin Björk, Simona Bonafè, Delara 
Burkhardt, Sara Cerdas, Mohammed Chahim, Tudor Ciuhodaru, Nathalie Colin-Oesterlé, Esther de Lange, 
Christian Doleschal, Marco Dreosto, Cyrus Engerer, Cornelia Ernst, Eleonora Evi, Agnès Evren, Pietro Fiocchi, 
Raffaele Fitto, Malte Gallée, Andreas Glück, Nicolás González Casares, Catherine Griset, Jytte Guteland, Teuvo 
Hakkarainen, Martin Hojsík, Jan Huitema, Yannick Jadot, Adam Jarubas, Petros Kokkalis, Athanasios 
Konstantinou, Ewa Kopacz, Joanna Kopcińska, Peter Liese, Sylvia Limmer, Javi López, Fulvio Martusciello, 
Liudas Mažylis, Joëlle Mélin, Tilly Metz, Silvia Modig, Dolors Montserrat, Alessandra Moretti, Ville Niinistö, 
Ljudmila Novak, Grace O’Sullivan, Jutta Paulus, Stanislav Polčák, Jessica Polfjärd, Nicola Procaccini, 
Frédérique Ries, Manuela Ripa, María Soraya Rodríguez Ramos, Sándor Rónai, Rob Rooken, Silvia Sardone, 
Christine Schneider, Günther Sidl, Ivan Vilibor Sinčić, Linea Søgaard-Lidell, Tomislav Sokol, Maria Spyraki, 
Nicolae Ştefănuță, Nils Torvalds, Edina Tóth, Véronique Trillet-Lenoir, Petar Vitanov, Alexandr Vondra, Mick 
Wallace, Pernille Weiss, Emma Wiesner, Michal Wiezik, Tiemo Wölken, Anna Zalewska.
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and which hopefully will be taken into account by your committees:

Yours sincerely,

Pascal Canfin,
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SUGGESTIONS

− Stresses that the evolution of the COVID-19 pandemic has shown us the importance of 
achieving a resilient, equitable and fair economic recovery for all based on the pillars of 
the Recovery and Resilience Facility (RRF) Regulation and particularly on the Union 
climate, environmental, including halting and reversing biodiversity loss, and energy 
targets and the objective of making the Union climate neutral by 2050 at the latest; 

− Considers the RRF as a crucial tool to address key structural challenges and investment 
needs and supporting the transformation of the European economy to make it truly 
sustainable, competitive and more resilient;

− Underlines the importance of ensuring that the measures supported by the Facility and 
included in the National Recovery and Resilience Plans (RRPs) of the individual 
Member States ‘do no significant harm’ and  account for an amount that represents at 
least 37% of the recovery and resilience plan’s total allocation to the green transition, 
including biodiversity, or to addressing the challenges resulting therefrom,; Stresses that 
this massive green investment shock at European level  to the reduction of the climate 
friendly investment gap over the next years. 

− Calls on the Commission to apply the highest transparency standards when assessing 
the RRPs and their implementation; reminds that the information transmitted by the 
Commission to the Council or any of its preparatory bodies in the context of the 
implementation of the RRF Regulation shall simultaneously be made available to the 
European Parliament, subject to confidentiality arrangements if necessary;

− Stresses the relevance of monitoring the implementation of the measures included in the 
RRPs in light of the respect of the ‘do no significant harm’ defined in the Taxonomy 
regulation and enshrined in the RRF Regulation; 

− Welcomes that Member States have overall allocated almost 40% of the spending in 
their plans to climate measures across the 22 recovery and resilience plans approved so 
far1; calls on the remaining Member States to swiftly present their plans and meet the 
necessary conditions, and underlines the importance to start their implementation;

− Regrets that according to initial assessments, recovery measures in the industry sector of 
the RRPs are not fully aligned with climate mitigation and the transition to a circular 
economy given that only 20% of this spending will accelerate the green transformation 
further notes that part of the ‘funding share went broadly into supporting industry at 
large without any incentives towards their necessary green transformation’2;

− Underlines that the measures included in the approved National Plans approved do not 
enable to meet the increasing demand for electricity; stresses therefore the importance 
to increase efforts in energy efficiency in order to limit the expected growth of 

1 Recovery and Resilience Scoreboard (https://ec.europa.eu/info/business-economy-euro/recovery-
coronavirus/recovery-and-resilience-facility_en#scoreboard); Brueghel datasets ‘European Union countries’ 
recovery and resilience plans’ ()
2 Green Recovery Tracker. EU Recovery: How green is recovery spending in different sectors (Microsoft Word - 
GRT_2021_FACTSHEET_20211221.docx (website-files.com)

https://assets.website-files.com/602e4a891047f739eaf5dfad/61c1c72f2784e84b32f53998_GRT_2021_FACTSHEET_20211221.pdf
https://assets.website-files.com/602e4a891047f739eaf5dfad/61c1c72f2784e84b32f53998_GRT_2021_FACTSHEET_20211221.pdf
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electricity demand as well as the importance to improve the interconnection and proper 
functioning of the internal market for electricity between Member States; recalls that, in 
order to contribute to a fully sustainable decarbonisation, electrification shall primarily 
be focused on renewable energy sources;

− Stresses the importance of decreasing strategic dependencies from third countries, 
despite the strong trade and economic ties that may join the EU to them; calls to 
significantly reduce energy dependence, in particular on Russian gas, oil and coal, by, 
inter alia, diversifying energy sources, unbundling gas storage, and increasing energy 
efficiency and accelerating the speed of the clean, safe and sustainable energy 
transition; further stresses that the acceleration of the deployment of the Green Deal will 
strengthen our Union and reduce its dependency from third countries;

− Calls for an increased effort in the mobility sector in the RRPs in order to promote 
affordable zero-emissions mobility for all; stresses the strategic importance of 
investment in infrastructures for e-mobility in order to implement an effective 
decarbonisation of the mobility sector; underlines in this regard the importance to make 
Europe a global leader in sustainable battery production and use;

− Welcomes the Commission’s Recovery and Resilience Scoreboard as a tool for 
monitoring the implementation of the RRF; 

− Calls on the Commission to include in its review implementation report foreseen by 31 
July 2022 a detailed analysis of all the green transition, including biodiversity, measures 
included in the RRPs; recalls that the report should assess if the measures in the 
recovery and resilience plans contribute to the green transition, including biodiversity, 
or address the challenges resulting therefrom as expected, and whether they account for 
an amount that represents at least 37 % of the RRPs; underlines the importance of 
assessing to what extent the RRF green spending is contributing in the different 
Member States to the achievement of national targets defined in EU legislation, in 
particular with regard to energy and climate targets and circular economy targets; 
further stresses that all measures included in the RRPs must respect the Do no 
significant harm guidelines published by the European Commission; 

− Welcomes the issuance of ‘European Green Bonds’ to finance the share of climate-
relevant expenditure in the RRF; notes that the first offerings of green bonds by the 
Commission were largely oversubscribed; underlines again that the green bonds 
issuance should assure that the funds raised are allocated fully to projects that respect 
the “do no significant harm” criteria as referred to in the Taxonomy regulation;

− Underlines the need to use the RRF as a mean to ensure that Members States deploy the 
reforms needed to accelerate the Green transition; 


